This paper addresses several aspects related to the distribution of content, The first aim is to provide an overview of the Universal Multimedia Access (UMA) concept. The primary function of UMA services is to provide the best Quality of Service (QoS) or User experience by either selectingiadapting the content format to meet the playback environment, or adapting the content playback environment to accommodate the content. The second purpose of this paper is to describe how the concept of UMA relates to the emerging MPEG standard, Digital Item Adaptation (DlA). which will become Part 7 of the MPEG-21 standard. An update on the standards activity in this area will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
During the past two decades, tremendous progress has been achieved in the areas of digital signal processing and communications. In the area of digital signal processing, the techniques for digital video compression, transmission, and storage have progressed at an astounding pace. For example, considering the video-coding standards developed by Moving Pichxe Expert Group (MPEG) [I] and International Telecommunication Union (ITU) [Z], many successful applications from digital television and to streaming video can be realized. Of course, the major goal of these video coding standards is to greatly reduce the data amount by compression algorithms. However, one very important aspect of the video coding scheme is to standardize the binary data format. In this way, the compressed bitstream can be used by a wide variety of equipment including traditional hardware, such as television setlop boxes, as well as other multimedia devices, such as computers, personal digital assistants (PDA's) and mobile terminals.
With advances in the semiconductor industry, the processing speed of digital signal processors is rapidly increasing; also, the price of storage memory is becoming inexpensive for many applications. This allows many devices, not just TVs and PCs, but also many portable devices such as PDA's or mobile terminals, to handle the compressed video data under certain conditions. Similarly, in the communications area, Internet technologies, network technologies and mobile communications have also seen tremendous progress recently. These trends have become the major driving force for UMA. Although DIA will not specify the adaptation engines themselves, there are a variety of interesting factors to consider with respect to the resource adaptation engine given complete knowledge of a users environment.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first give an overview of UMA. In Section 3, the objectives of DIA will be described and the current status of this part of the standard will be given. Then, we describe the resource adaptation engine for a DIA system in Section 4. Due to space limitations, we can only provide an overview of the areas we are working and do not describe the techniques in detail. Finally, concluding remarks will be given in Section 5.
OVERVIEW OF UMA
The history of information technology shows that during the recent two decades a tremendous number of new technologies have been developed to meet the growing needs for obtarning any information from anywhere and anytime. This is the major motivation to propose the concept and carry out projects for UMA by many researchers. The concept of UMA is illustrated in Figure I 0-1803-1161-31031P\7.00 02003 IEEE
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to adapt playback environment to accommodate the existing input contents. In either of these scenarios, it should be noted that MPEG-7 plays a key role in providing a description of the content [6].
Currently, multimedia content is encoded with various schemes including MPEG-I, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, Wavelets, P E G , AAC, AC-3, etc.; all these encoding formats at various spatial resolutions, frame rates and bit rates. The communication networks also have different characteristics such as bandwidth, bit error rate, latency, and packet loss rate depending on the network infrastructure and load. Likewise, the receiving terminals have different content playback capabilities and different user preferences that affect the type of content that can be played on the terminals. The mismatch between the rich multimedia content and the content playback environment is the primary barrier for the fulfillment of the UMA promise. The adaptation engine is the entity that bridges this mismatch by either adapting the content to fit to the content playback environment or adapting the content playback environment to accommodate the content. For content adaptation, the nature of content determines the operations involved in the actual adaptation. For example, if the mobile terminal with MPEG-4 decoding capability wants to receive DTV signals which is encoded with MPEG-2, the adaptation needs to perform the conversion for several things: syntax conversion from MPEGZ to MPEG-4, spatial resolution conversion from SDTV or HDTV to QSIF or even lower resolution, hit rate conversion to reduce the bit rate for wireless network and other necessary conversion. Adapting the content playback environment involves acquiring additional resources to handle the conlent. The resources acquired can be session bandwidth, computing resources at the sending and receiving terminals, decoders in the receiver terminals, or improving the network latency and packet loss. The playback environment can change dynamically and content adaptation should match the changing environment to deliver content at the best quality possible.
MPEG21DIA
As we discussed in the previous section, the key problem of UMA is to fix the mismatch between rich multimedia contents, network and terminals. To address this problem, the mechanism of adaptation is one of the most important issues for UMA. The current situation is that there exisf a lot of standards for content representations such as audiolvideo coding standards developed by MPEG and ITU also, a lot of standards for communications and a lot of protocols for networks. All elements for building an infrastructure of UMA exist and have been standardized or their standards are under development. However, there is no "big picture" how these elements relate to each other. In other words, the way to fix the mismatch between elements has not been defined. As we described previously, there are exist a large number of receiver terminals; the networks or medias have very different natures; also, the multimedia contents are represented with different formats.
To accomplish the promise ofthe UMA, we need to develop new standards these meet these needs. Now, the emerging standard MPEG-21, especially Part 7 of MPEG-21, Digital Item Adaptation, aims at fixing these gaps between elements. The The concept of the UMA has two aspects. From the user side, UMA allows users access to a rich set of multimedia content through various connections such as Internet, Optical Ethemet, DSL, Wireless LAN, Cable, Satellite, terrestrial broadcasting and others, with different terminal devices. From the content or service provider side, UMA promises to deliver timely multimedia contents with various formats to a wide range receivers that have different capabilities and are connected through vanous access nehvorks. Now, let us discuss what are today's driving forces for addressing the problems of UMA. There are several facts, which provide the evidence for the growing need of UMA. From the viewpoint of contents, one fact is that contents are available everywhere. This situation is created by the recent revolution of content format representation. The digitization of content format provides the possibility of letting different devices access the content. The advances of compression algorithms, especially digital video compression standards, greatly reduce the amount of data. This provides strong tools to reduce the difficulty for content-delivery. Another fact is the capability growth of the communication networks. The lntemet provides a very convenient and powerful tool for content transmission, but its big limitation is the namow bandwidth at present. However, with advances in wireless communication, video transmission becomes possible through the 3G and beyond 3G networks. In summary, mature content representation formats, improving communication technology and an increasing capability of terminals, support the possibility for UMA.
Given the above, what are the problems that have to be addressed today to achieve UMA? The major problem for UMA is to fix the mismatch between the content formats, the conditions of transmission networks, and the capability of receiving terminals. A mechanism for adaptation has to be created for this purpose and can be considered into the following two ways. One way is to adapt the content to fit the playback environment and other is U-537 From this architecture it can be found that the adapted Digital Item that meets the content playback environment is obtained from the original input Digital Item through either descriptor adaptation engine or resource adaptation engine. DlA aims at providing the standardized descriptions and tools that can he used by these adaptation engines [4] .
Four major areas of usage environment descriptions have been considered until now. All of these descriptions may be used to support future UMA semices. These areas include user characteristics, terminal capabilities, network characteristics and natural environment characteristics. User characteristics include five aspects. user type, content preferences, presentation preferences, presentation preferences, accessibility characteristics and mobility characteristics. The descriptions in the terminal capabilities currently include encoding and decoding capabilities, display and audio output capabilities, 3s well as power, storage and input-output characteristics. The items in the network descriptions are network capabilities and network conditions. The descriptions in the natural environment characteristics are currently defined by location, time and audiovisual environment charactcristics In addition to the usage environment descriptions, MPEG-21 DIA is also targeting the spec.ification of tools that support format-independent manipulations, tools to help make trade-offs between coding parameters and content characteristics, tools that support metadata adaptation, and tools that enable session mobility.
RESOURCE ADAPTATION ENGINE
Resource adaptation includes a variety of conversions or transformations. including conversion between video, coding formats, such as from MPEG-2 to MPEG-4, and coding parameter conversion, such as bit rate, spatial resolution and frame rate. This section deals primarily with video transcoding, and covers the basic design goals that motivate research on video transcoding, some recent advances in this area, as well as new challenges related to the video transcoding process.
Design Goals & Issues
The key design goals of transcoding include two aspects: I ) to maintain the video quality during the transcoding process, and 2) to keep complexity as low as possible. The most straightfonvard solution is to simply decode the video signal, perform any postprocessing if necessary, and re-encode the modified signal according to any new constraints. Although the quality is good, the complexity of this approach is relatively high. To avoid such a conversion, some researchers have propose scalable coding schemes that can be easily scaled down according to the requirements of terminal or network. MPEG-4 Fine Granular Scalability is one of such scalable coding scheme [?I. However, in the entertainment industry, many contents exist with a fixed single-layer representation format. For example, the contents of Digital Television and DVD are encoded with an MPEG-2 format. In order for receivers, such as mobile terminals, to receive this signal, we must convert the bitstream from MPEG-2 to MPEG-4. Therefore, there are instances in which transcoding is certainly needed; the application scenarios are very clear. Such conversion must be done with low complexity and high quality.
In most of video coding standards, the temporal redundancy is removed by predictive coding techniques, where the current fieldiframe is predicted with the previously coded fieldlframe. The predictive difference is then quantized and coded with variable run-length codes. During transcoding, the reference used for prediction is typically transcoded to a lower quality or spatial resolution; therefore, the error in this reference frame will accumulate. This accumulation of error is referred to as dnft. Minimizing the amount of drift incurred during the transcoding process, while keeping complexity low, is a major goal of the transcoding design.
Transcoding Background
Reducing the drift with a low-complexity architecture is a significant challenge for transcoding and a great deal of research effort has been dedicated to this task. In the context of transcoding to a lower bit-rate, several papers have described architectures that avoid full decoding and re-encoding, e.g., [7] and techniques that rely on the on the efficient reuse of macroblock layer information, e.g., 
Transcoding QoS
Existing transcoding techniques provide a powerful tool for the resource adaptation engine, where changes in bit-rate, frame-rate and spatial resolution can easily be controlled. However, controlling these parameters to achieve the best perceptual quality for any user, or group of users, is a challenging problem. In this subsection, we introduce relevant work in this area and discuss possibilities for further work.
The concept of a utility Function to measure the users satisfaction of a coded video hitstream was introduced in [12] . Based on features extracted from the video, machine learning and classification techniques were used to estimate the subjective quality of the video coded according to different scaling profiles, e.g. drop B-frames, scale DCT coefficients, drop color components. Based on the quality estimate, some decision regarding the best way to scale the content could be made.
In 1131, a video coding algorithm that considered the trade-off between spatial and temporal quality was presented. This algorithm was based on analytical models that estimated actual MSE and rate for a set of possible frameskip factors and quantization parameters. A similar problem was considered in [ 141, where the authors sought to optimize the coding across bitrate, frame-rate and spatial resolution. In this work, various reconstruction pattems in the receiver were considered. Since the emphasis was on an optimal framework and ways to solve the multi-dimensional problem, actual rates and distortions were used rather than estimates obtained from a model.
More recently, rate-distortion models to estimate the rate and distortion resulting from specific transcoding operations, such as re-quantization, spatial scaling and temporal scaling, have been developed [15] . These models allow one to consider the choices between various scaling operations directly from data contained within the compressed bitstreams.
The above works indicate that we can optimize the quality of a single transcoded output with some confidence. Given constraints on the bit rate and spatial resolution specified by the capability of a terminal and the current network condition, the transcoder can be designed to automatically skip more frames in the low motion area, thereby using more bits for coded frames, to guarantee the spatial quality. One the other hand, in the fast motion area, more frames will be coded and less bits will be assigned to each of coded frame.
Considering the work on utility functions, this kind of control can also be applied according to user preferences instead of objective quality measurements. For example, for surveillance video, the users may not care about overall quality of the transcoded output, but be very interested in a certain time period of video or requires to have a minimum level of frame quality to view certain details in the scene.
Finally, one emerging research area could be on the transcoding of multiple streams. In other words, given a single processing engine that is required to transcode several bitstreams, one may consider algorithms to allocate the quality among those streams. Also, algorithms to allocate the processing resonrces as well may he considered. The optimization of quality and processing complexity may also he considered in a joint manner.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, an overview of UMA has been presented. The purpose of UMA is to deliver or to use rich multimedia contents with a range of network and receiver capabilities. The emerging MPEG-21 standard, Digital Item Adaptation, which aims to solve the mismatch between components in the end-to-end delivery chain, has also been reviewed. Additionally, we have described the current statlls of usage environment descriptions being considered by the standard. Finally, in this paper, current areas that we are working on and the key technical challenges for transcoding have been discussed. Furthermore, an important research direction, Transcoding QoS, has been proposed.
